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Abstract
Today's modem flight simulation research produces vast amounts of time sensitive data. The
meaning of this data can be difficult to assess while in its raw format. Therefore, a method of
breaking the data down and presenting it to the user in a graphical format is necessary. Simulation
Graphics (SimGraph) is intended as a data visualization software package that will incorporate
simulation data into a variety of animated graphical displays for easy interpretation by the
simulation researcher. This document is intended as an end user's guide.
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1.0 - Introduction
Simulation Graphics (SimGraph) is intended as a data visualization tool for researchers who use
the Flight Simulation Facilities of NASA Langley Research Center. The SimGraph program is
designed to allow the researchers to view their data from the flight simulation environment using
several different types of displays, including Heads-Up Displays (HUDs), 3D views, out of the
cockpit views, strip charts, and mode indicators. SimGraph is written in object-oriented C++ to
allow for additional graphical displays to be added. SimGraph executes using a variety of
communication options, including Internet Domain Sockets, UNIX Domain Sockets, and the
Advanced Real-Time Simulation System (ARTSS) 1. SimGraph is designed to be platform
independent. It is configured to allow researchers to use it for simulations running in either real-
time or batch mode on their choice of workstations.
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2.0 - User Interface
The Graphical User Interface for SimGraph is easy to use. The first window that is presented to
the user is the Communication Selection Window (Figure 1). This window allows the user to
select the method of communication between SimGraph and the simulation program. When the
user selects a method, the window disappears.
Figure 1 - Communication Selection Window
Connection Established
If the user selects Internet Domain Socket, ARTSS DR11W, or UNIX Domain Socket from the
Communication Selection Window, the Main Option Window in Figure 2 will be shown. This
window allows the user to save data, open Graphic Objects, close Graphic Objects, load (or save)
User Configurations, and quit the program. This window stays on the screen for the duration of
the SimGraph program.
The Save Data Button allows the user to access the Save Data Window (Figure 3). This window
enabling the user to begin saving data to a file. The user is prompted for a filename and all data
received after this point is saved to the specified file. It is recommended that the user append the
suffix, ".data", to the filename. If the user is already saving data, then the user may cancel the
saving of data by selecting the button labeled "Don't Save Data."
The Open Graphic Objects Button, if selected, presents the user with the Open Graphic Objects
Window (Figure 4). The Open Graphic Objects Window is the only method for the user to select
Graphic Objects to be presented to them. This window will change depending upon what Graphic
Objects are available to the user.
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Figure 2 - Main Option Window
Figure 3 - Save Data Window
GRAPHIC OBJECT
Figure 4 - Open Graphic Objects Window
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Depending upon which Graphic Object is selected from the Open Graphic Objects Window,
different actions occur. If a Graphic Object is selected that depends upon the number of vehicles in
the simulation, a window similar to the HUD Selection Window (Figure 5) is presented to the
user. In the case of Figure 5, the simulation has two vehicles in it. If there were four vehicles in
the simulation, the HUD Selection Window would present the user with four Buttons, HUDs for
vehicles one through four. If the Graphic Object does not show an individual vehicle status but
instead presents information about the entire simulation, such as the Mode Display, then pressing
the button on the Open Graphic Objects Window would cause that Graphic Object to be created.
The only Graphic Object at the present time that does not follow these two examples is the Strip
Chart Graphic Object. The names and number of the Strip Charts are sent over from the simulation
program. Selecting the Strip Chart Button causes SimGraph to present the user with the Strip
Chart Selection Window (Figure 6). The window that the user selects from (i.e., the HUD
Selection Window or the Open Graphic Objects Window) disappears after a button is pressed.
Figure 5 - HUD Selection Window
Figure 6 - Strip Chart Selection Window
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TheCloseGraphicObjectsButtonon theMain OptionWindow(Figure2) allowstheuserto
accesstheCloseGraphicObjectsWindow(Figure7). Thewindowpresentstheuserwith a list of
theGraphicObjectsthatarecurrentlyopen.Theusercanselectoneof theGraphicObjectsand
thenselectheCloseObjectButton. TheGraphicObjectwill beremovedfrom thescreen.When
theuserhasfinishedclosingGraphicObjects,selectingtheDoneButtonwill closetheClose
GraphicObjectsWindow.
Figure7 - CloseGraphicObjectsWindow
Selectionof theUserConfigurationoptionfromtheMainOptionWindow(Figure2) causesthe
UserConfigurationWindow(Figure8) to bepresentedto theuser.This windowallowstheuser
to saveandloadconfigurationfiles. Theseconfigurationfilesconsistof theGraphicObjectsthat
areopenandtheirpositiononthescreen.Whenaconfigurationfile isopened,all of thecurrently
openedGraphicObjectsareclosed.TheGraphicObjectsin theconfigurationfile arethenopened
andpositionedon thescreen.
By convention,thesuffix of ".config" is addedto nameof theconfiguration.Thereis the
possibilitythataconfigurationfile will refuseto beopenedif thecurrentnumberof vehiclesor
stripchartsdoesnotequalthenumberin theconfigurationfile. This is donetopreventSimGraph
fromrequestingdatafrom vehiclesthatdonotexist.
Figure8 - UserConfigurationWindow
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Replay
The Replay Button on the Communication Selection Window (Figure 1) allows the user to examine
data from a previous SimGraph session. The data may be viewed either forward or backward at
various speeds. All the information for the displays is loaded from a data file instead of being
transmitted from the simulation program.
If the user selects the Replay Button from the Communication Selection Window (Figure 1), the
Replay File Selection Window will be displayed (Figure 9). The user may now select a data file to
open. After the user selects a data file the program replaces the normal menu system with the
Replay Control Window (Figure 10).
Figure 9 - Replay File Selection Window
If the user would like to open Graphic Objects to be viewed during the replay, the Open Button on
the Replay Control Window must be selected. Activating the Open push-button causes the Open
Graphic Object Box (Figure 11) to appear. The user may then select a Graphic Object and press
the Open Object Button to have that Graphic Object appear on the screen. Only those Graphic
Objects being viewed during the original session will be available to the user during replay. If an
object is created and then destroyed, only the data that was sent from the real-time program for that
period of time between creation and destruction will be available to the user during replay.
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Filename: actual.data
Run #: 1 of 6
Next Run Previous Run
Graphics Speed Direction
OPEN ....i Normal ....Forward
CLOSE Slow ii Backward
CONFIG Fast
Proceed Stop Quit
Figure 10 - Replay Control Window
Figure 11 - Open Graphic Object Box
If the user would like to close a Graphic Object that is currently open during the replay session, the
Close Button on the Replay Control Window must be selected. Activating the Close Button causes
the Close Graphic Object Box (Figure 12) to appear. The Graphic Objects that are currently open
will be shown in the scrollable list area. The user may select one of the objects and press the Close
Object push-button to remove the Graphic Object from the screen.
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Figure12- CloseGraphicObjectBox
If theConfigButton(Figure10)is selected,theUserConfigurationWindow (Figure8) will be
displayed.Theremainingbuttonson theReplayControlWindowdictatehowthedatais to be
replayed.If Slowis selected,thedatawill updateapproximatelytwiceasecond.If Normalis
selected,thedatawill updateapproximatelytentimesasecond.If Fastis selected,thedatawill
updateapproximatelytwentytimesasecond.Thenextpanelof buttonsis usedto indicatereplay
direction.ForwardandBackwardallow theuserto movethroughthedatain theselected
directions.Thebottompanelof buttonsallowtheuserto beginplayingdata(Proceed),halt the
playingof data(Stop),andexit SimGraph(Quit). Thecurrentlyselectedoptionwill behighlighted
in red.
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Graphic Objects
Strip Chart
Figure 13 - Strip Chart Graphic Object
The Strip Chart Graphic Object was designed to plot data from the simulation program. This
Graphic Object will plot data on its drawing area, updating that plot whenever new data arrives.
The Strip Chart object is also capable of displaying multiple plots of data on the same drawing
area. Each plot can be drawn with a distinctive line pattern to differentiate the separate plots. The
main widget used for this Strip Chart Graphic Object was provided by Fermi National Laboratory.
The Log X and Log Y buttons allow the user to change the scale on the axis from linear to log
based. The Show Legend Button will hide or reveal the legend at the bottom of the plot. The Auto
Rescale Button changes the scaling function for the plot. If it is on (i.e., depressed), then the plot
will show all of the data points. If it is off, then only the last 100 elements will be shown. It is
recommended that this only be toggled during Reset and that this feature remain on during replay.
The Set Visible Range Button allows the user to look at whatever range and domain of the data that
is desired. The Longer and Shorter Slide buttons are only applicable if the Auto Scale Button is
off. The plot will only show the last 100 elements unless these buttons are selected. The Longer
Slide Button increases the number of elements by ten while the Shorter Slide button decreases the
number by ten. The Print Plot Button makes a Postscript file of the plot.
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Mode Indicator
Figure 14 - Mode Indicator Graphic Object
The Mode Indicator Graphic Object presents the user with the current time of the simulation run,
the mode of the simulation, and the number of vehicles currently in the simulation. The mode the
simulation is in is indicated by a red box. In Figure 14, the simulation is in Operate.
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GL 3D View
Figure 15 - SGI GL 3D View Graphic Object
The SGI GL 3D View Graphic Object plots the position of the simulated aircraft in the correct
orientation and then allows the user to move the viewpoint that looks at these aircraft in space.3
is a Graphics Language that works only on Silicon Graphics, Incorporated, computers. By
moving the viewpoint, the user can gain new insight into what is actually occurring inside the
simulation. The software for this display was originally taken from the VISION software
package 2.
GL
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X Window System 3D View
Figure 16 - X Window System 3D View Graphic Object
The X Window System 3D View Graphic Object was designed as an alternative for the SGI GL
3D View Graphic Object. The 3D View Graphic Object plots the position of the simulated aircraft
in the correct orientation and then allows the user to move the viewpoint that looks at these aircraft
in space. By moving the viewpoint, the user can gain new insight into what is actually occurring
inside the simulation. The Vlib graphics library was used in this Graphic Object _.
Figure 17 - Control Strip for X Window System 3D View
Most of the buttons for the Control Strip (Figure 17) are self-explanatory. The Shrink Button
brings the aircraft closer together while the Expand Button does the opposite. The G Flip Button
toggles a Grid off and on. The Grid is very computationatly expensive and is turned off by
default. The L Flip Button toggles off and on lines that are plotted from the aircraft to the ground.
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Heads-Up Display
Figure 18 - Heads-Up Display Graphic Object
The Heads-Up Display (HUD) Graphic Object displays a representative view of the pilot' s HUD.
HUDs typically give information about the current state of the vehicle, such as heading, pitch, roll,
altitude, and velocity. Additional information, such as weapon status, fuel state, and rates of
closure to other aircraft, is sometimes included and can easily be added to the HUD Graphic
Object. The Vlib graphics library was used in this Graphic Object _.
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Out of the Cockpit View
Figure 19 - Out of the Cockpit View Graphic Object
The Out of the Cockpit View (OCV) Graphic Object gives the user a representative view of what
the pilot is seeing. The OCV Graphic Object plots the locations of the simulated vehicles and
positions the eyepoint at one of these locations. The resulting view is then shown. Two separate
OCV Graphic Objects are available. The Graphic Object shown in Figure 19 is the OCV-HUD
Graphic Object. This object has this name because a Heads-Up Display is superimposed upon the
Out of the Cockpit View. An additional OCV Graphic Object is available without the HUD and it
is referred to as the OCV Graphic Object. The Vlib graphics library was used in this Graphic
Object _.
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3.0 Conclusions
The increasing complexity of modem flight simulation has created the need for tools to aid in the
visualization of the tremendous amount of data that is produced. SimGraph was created not only to
simplify data interpretation but also to allow the users to adapt it to suit the requirements of their
research. The modular design of the program allows the user to pick and choose from a library of
graphical displays that will meet the needs of the research being conducted. This document should
provide sufficient help to the user in understanding how to interact with the system.
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